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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
CHARLESTON, IL (Sept. 17, 1985)--Every team has a player similar to Eastern 
Illinois freshman volleyball player Diane Lessner (Chicago Ridge/Mt. Assissi). She 
works hard in practice helping her teammates prepare for their next match. Lessner's 
effervescent personality bubbles over on the bench as she roots for her teammates on 
the court during a crucial point. And finally, her eyes glisten with ecstasy and joy 
as head coach Betty Ralston tells her she is going into the game. You know the type 
of athlete--invaluable to a team. 
"Diane has come along way since the beginning of the season," explains Ralston . 
"She has a lot to learn ..• skillwise. However, Diane has accepted her role on the 
team. She won't see extensive playing time this fall but will make the effort to 
learn our system. 
"Nevertheless, Diane has made many contributions to our team thus far. She is 
always cheering us on during the match and helps push the players in practice to 
work harder. Diane has made a big contribution to the team." 
The 5-foot-4 setter was a four-year starter at Mt. Assissi Academy in south 
suburban Chicago. She was awarded special mention all-area honors by the Southtown 
Economist as a senior. Her determination and stick-to-it-tiveness is evident in the 
fact that she has played volleyball since 2nd grade. 
"My mother started coaching in volleyball while I was in grade school," states 
Lessner, "I really love the game. It's a lot of fun to play. The big difference 
between high school and college volleyball has been the enthusiasm of the team. In 
high school nobody cheered but in college everybody on the bench is cheering. That 
is a way I can help the team by rooting them on." 
No matter what the speech communication major does, you know she will be the best 
she can be." 
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